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Thursday, 2nd May 2019
Dear Parents and Carers,
VISIT TO WARWICK CASTLE – Friday, 17th May 2019
To support our topic work about castles and medieval times we have booked a visit to Warwick Castle for Y3/4. The
visit will take place on Friday, 17th May 2019. The suggested contribution for the trip is £25.00 which covers the cost
of the coach to and from Warwick, entry to the Castle and related activities during the day.
The coach will be at school for 9am and we intend to leave by 9.05am at the latest to arrive at Warwick for 10.15am
to make full use of the day’s activities. If children could be at school for 8.45am it would be appreciated so we can be
organised and ready to walk out to the coach when it arrives at 9am. Children should wear their normal school
uniform, coats/jackets suitable for the day’s weather and sensible/comfortable footwear as we will be doing a lot of
walking. The children will need drinks and snacks for the day as well as a packed lunch preferably in disposable
packaging please so that they don’t have to carry lunch boxes around all day. If anyone would like a packed lunch
ordering from the kitchen please let the office know by lunchtime on Thursday, 16th May. We will be leaving Warwick
Castle at 3pm so should be back at school by approximately 4.15pm. A text will be sent to confirm the expected time
of arrival back at school. The children will need to wear seat belts on the coach but car seats are not required.
The preferred form of payment for this trip is via Parent Pay. Payment/permissions should be made by the 10th May
please to enable a register to be compiled for the visit. Please do NOT make any payment for this trip onto your child’s
dinner money account – please use the link provided for the Warwick Castle visit. If you are in receipt of Free School
Meals the cost of the visit will be subsidised and a permission slip will need to be signed – please speak to Mrs Jones
in the office if this is the case.
By paying onto Parent Pay for this trip, we consider that you are also giving your permission for your child to take part
in the visit to Warwick Castle – if you have any additional requirements you wish staff to be aware of please don’t
hesitate to speak to a member of staff.

Mrs Barnes and Mrs Orme

Every Day Matters….. Every Minute Counts…….

